February 2018

BUGEYE 60th BIRTHDAY
The first bugeye was produced 60 years ago so let’s celebrate.
The venue Old Government house Parramatta.

The Date 1st July 2018. 8am.
The club is subsidising breakfast.
We will join in the day with the big Healey club for Donald Healey’s birthday from
10am.

Please put this in your calendar more info shortly.
Notice;

2018 Sprite calendar how to get
your copy inside

Catering for AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE & MG MIDGET enthusiasts
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Committee

Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc.

Vice President

ABN: 62879038-526

Barry Cockayne

Club Patron: John Sprinzel

0427 066 878
vicepresident@spriteclub.com

MEMBERSHIP
Ross Reichardt

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

Greg Holden

Graham Wells

Les Payne

0408777936

(02)9654 1344

0415 826 650

president@spriteclub.com

secretary@spriteclub.com

treasurer@spriteclub.com

membership@spriteclub.com
SOCIAL DIRECTOR

Life Members
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1975

Bob Owers

social@spritecub.com

2015

Brian Walton, Ian Gibbs, Wendy Gibbs, Graham Wells, Avis
Fowler, Greg Holden, Alan Barlow, Dave Lawrence, Colin Dodds

2016

Barry Taylor

2017

Ian Jenson, Barry Cockayne, Les Payne, Bill McLennan

CLUB CAPTAIN
David Baigent
captain@spriteclub.com
MAGAZINE EDITOR

Position Vacant

Marque Mentors
Mk 1 Sprite

Greg Holden 0408777936, Colin Dodds 0414 789 263

Mk 2 Sprite

Neil Scott 0409 326 021

Mk 3 Sprite

Greg Strange 02 9909 8607, Kevin Sly 02 9604 2010

editor@spriteclub.com
C.S.C.A DELEGATE
David Baigent
REGISTRAR &
CLUB PLATES
Colin Dodds

Mk 3 Midget Position Vacant but Colin Dodds 0414 789 263 may be able to assist
1500 Midget Greg Prunster 0428 169 931 Please call between 3pm &5pm as Greg
is a shift worker.

0414789263
registrar@spriteclub.com
REGALIA
Avis Fowler
(02)4729 3726
regalia@spriteclub.com

S.C.C.A
PO Box 696 Kingswood NSW 2747
Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com
Snail Mail to : PO Box 696 Kingswood NSW 2747

CLUB WEBSITE
David Baigent

(magazine contributions close 20th of each month)

Spriteclub@spriteclub.com
(02) 9980 6843
CAMS DELEGATE
Barry Cockayne
0427 066 878
LIBRARIAN
Dave Lawrence
(02) 9810 8982
librarian@spriteclub.com
GENERAL COMMITTEE
Kerry Smith

Monthly Meetings
Parramatta RSL Club—2 Macquarie St, Parramatta. NSW 1250
PLEASE NOTE: The Committee positions are all honourary and
are undertaken by private individuals in their spare time. Please
contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to
call you back at a time more convenient for themselves. The Sprite
Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy
or reliability of articles, correspondence, opinions or advertisements
contained herein.

Paul Barbara
Colin Dodds
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Editor’s
Position
Vacant

Social Secretary
Position
Vacant
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Presidents Report
WE NEED AN EDITOR
WE ALSO NEED A SOCIAL DIEECTOR
WE WOULD ALSO LIKE SOMEONE TO PUT UP THIER HAND TO PROMOTE OUR CELEBRATION OF THE BIRTH OF THE AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE.
That right, 60 years ago this year the sprite was born.
Not the MK1, not even the bug eye, but the sprite.
We are holding a special breakfast at Old Government House at Parramatta.
The seed was planted some time ago by Wendy Gibbs and we had discussions about celebrating
under the harbor bridge.
Then the shift was made to Old Government House. Rather fitting.
The birth of our favourite nation and the birth of our favourite car.
Details will follow but please put the date in the calendar. The date is July !st.
Rod has still been sorting out the odd run, however as his time gets zapped away doing the other
things in his life the runs will become more ill frequent, less frequent or just simply less, unless
someone else puts their hand up to help the club and themselves.
The role can be very rewarding but we need some new ideas and passion to look further afield and
sort some runs.
The editor’s role is curtail and needs to be field as soon as possible.
Les has put his hand up again this month to put the mag together.
It will be a bit late as both he and Diane fulfil their dreams to travel this vast nation so you needed
to show some patience.
Leah and i have been relaxing lately.
The chores keep coming in and while my list of 120 jobs over Christmas is still to be completed
"she no complain". But we keep adding at the other end.
With Easter comes celebrations and fire season and as usual there is no shortage of fire wood to
burn. After Easter is ANZAC day and a time of sorties meeting in Albury fir the Mexican celebrations and Sprite and Midget Nationals. Great name hey
We will meet some new people and most likely we will see some new cars at the show and shine.
One of my favourite Sprite/Midget variants is the lenham Sprite.
It would be good to see one of these at the event.
That it from. Oh yea, my boy is getting married this year
Greg.
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Fish and Chips Run
Fish & Chip run to Woy Woy
Dad has been teaching me to drive for the past year now. I started off in his Toyota Prado which is big but is easy to
drive because it has a big engine. I found it difficult to get used to the steering and working out when to brake. Passenger comfort was key for my dad, which I wasn’t very good at to start, think I’m better now.
I’ve grown up around cars but dads MG Midget has been a consistent member of the family. I have always wanted to
drive the MG and Dad wants me to learn how to drive a manual car. As there are two manual cars which can be driven
on the road, a Lotus and a MG, it made more sense to learn in the MG. I was really scared I would damage his car as I
knew it meant so much to him but at the end of the day he always says “it’s just a car and it is insured”. A couple of
weeks ago for my birthday my dad let me drive the Lotus and I hated it.
I have found changing from a big automatic to a small manual car quite difficult but a lot of fun. I have had some embarrassing moments where I have stalled the car at traffic lights and also when I have not been able to get it away smoothly
but overall it has been fun.
I was dreading to go on Fish & Chip run because I was worried about stalling the car in front of the sprite car club as
they are all experienced drivers. A bonus I got my hours up and to get some practice in the Midget, but also to see the
Mini’s that would be on the run. I really want a Mini but dad says he already has too many cars and if I want one I have
to buy it myself.
Sunday was a really hot day and dad insisted on putting towels on the vinyl seats in the Midget so we didn’t get burnt by
them. Dad made me drive to McDonalds at McGraiths Hill where we found that we were the only Sprite or Midget there.
Some other SCCA members were there in their air-conditioned modern cars.
We set off at the back of the bunch so no one could see my stall at the traffic lights. I was worried about keeping up at
first but after 5 minutes or so I realised that I could keep up with the cars in front. I had no idea where we were going but
it was easy following everyone else. We eventually got to Wisemans Ferry and joined the line. There were some guys in
Lotuses & MX5’s watching at the side of the road and I was really scared I was going to stall in front of them but I managed to get on the ferry with no problem at all. Nailed it!
We drove off the ferry and there was a big bang underneath the car. Dad said “that’s normal” and we carried on. I am
not sure if he was telling the truth. The road along the river bank was narrow & twisty and lots of fun. I am now learning
to dodge the potholes in the road “passenger comfort” and dad seems happy about that. We climbed up a long gradual
hill to Mangrove Mountain I think and then had to stop to cross the other road. Hill start practice for me and then catch
up to everyone else.
We then drove along some busy roads to Woy Woy and I got left behind in the traffic it wasn’t my fault, dad knew where
we were going so it was ok and we got there eventually.
We shared Fish & Chips and had a look at all the other cars, especially the Mini’s. Some more Sprites & Midgets had
appeared at Woy Woy.
I have found that you get a lot of looks driving a Midget on L plates. So far everyone has been friendly and have not got
cranky if I have held them up well only Dad has gotten mad when I held people up. I have recently had some driving
lessons in a manual Honda Jazz and that is a lot easier to drive than the Midget but nowhere near as much fun.
Elly Baigent
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Interesting Links
Sprite Car Club of Australia Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1343021499057918/
Keep up to date with Sprite Car Club News on our web page:

http://spriteclub.com/

Not The Editors Report
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Mount Annan
Date: Sunday 8th April
Start: McDonald's Penrith Panthers, Mulgoa Rd, Penrith.
Time: 7.15 for 7.30am departure
Arrive: 8.30am Mt Annan Botanical Gardens ( f or those who want to head straight
there )

Mt Annan Drive, Mt Annan ( o ff Narellan Rd )

Enjoy a drive through the country side before sitting down to breakfast at the Melaleuca House Café in the Botanical Gardens located near Campbelltown. After breakfast take to opportunity to explore the gardens at your leisure. These gardens are part
of the Botanical Society's estate which protects Australian Native Flora.
Please contact Avis for more information and to RSVP. Numbers will help the café with
seating.

M 0412051594 or email avisfowler@optusnet.com.au

Children are quick
Teacher; Why are you Late?
Student; Class started before i got here.

Teacher; Winnie, name one important thing we have today that we didn,t
have 10 years ago?
Winnie; Me.

Teacher; Now Simon tell me frankly, do you say prayers before eating.
Simon; No sir, i don’t have to, my mum is a good cook.
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Beyoundbitumen 2019
Hi all we will be building a Sprite to go into the Beyoundbitumen Rally Bash in 2019.
We will be to late to go into the 2018 Rally, details below, but Paul and I have started
to build a car for next years run and would like to get other Sprite Car Club Members
to also join in, we are not sure where it is going to start from and finish, but it will be
about 4 to 5 days in total. There are several different types off accomadation, and your
Sprites will need to be modified, to get ground clearances etc. I would be happy to email the rules and modifications that need to be done. Please e-mail or phone me,
details below.
Rod Pringle
0448009223
rodney_pringle@bigpond.com
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The Event
Charity Car Events Pty Ltd – proudly supporting beyondblue is pleased to announce the
2018 Beyond Bitumen Tour

For more details of the 2018 Tour please see below

The Tour will commence in Bathurst NSW on the morning of Friday 23 rd March 2018.
Over the next 4 days we will see plenty of coastal and rural NSW including historic country towns and some great dirt roads that only the locals know about.
The Tour will finish up in Orange NSW on Monday afternoon 26th March 2018.
To register just fill in the Contact Form below and Peter will be in touch with you. If you
need additional information contact Peter by email here or phone 0414-284489.
Eligibility
There are 3 categories of eligible vehicles:1. Any well prepared charity car is eligible to enter. If your car only gets used one week
each year, or hasn’t been used for several years, this is a great opportunity to dust it off
and get some more fun out of it. All vehicles must be registered and insured.
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2. Any modern 4WD vehicle vehicle (Landcruiser, Patrol, Discovery, HiLux, Navara, Triton, etc.) Some SUVs may also be suitable, but it will depend upon the actual roads that
we will take on the event. Please check with Peter for individual cases.
3. Any road registered rally car is also eligible to enter, as many of the roads we use have
also been used for some of the iconic rounds of the Australian Rally Championships. All
vehicles must be registered and insured.
4. If you don’t have a suitable vehicle but still want to participate, we can put you in touch
with a 4WD hire company that can provide vehicles ready to go at economical rates.
Expenses
You will need to cover the following expenses:1. Entrance Fee: a $500 Entrance Fee is payable to Charity Car Events Pty Ltd. Fill
in the form below and choose your payment option..
2. Minimum Donation or Sponsorship. Remember, this is a fundraising event
for beyondblue. 3 million Australians are living with anxiety or depression. beyondblue is
working to reduce the impact of anxiety, depression and suicide in the community by
raising awareness and understanding, empowering people to seek help, and supporting
recovery, management and resilience. In 2018 the Minimum Donation is $1,500. There
are a number of different ways that this can be paid. We will help you through this process. Remember to get your friends and contacts to support your endeavours. All their donations will be credited as part of your $1,500. Of course, you can raise as much money
as you want to go towards such a great cause. The highest individual fundraising so far
has been $50,000 in one year.
3. Meals: All meals will be at your own cost. Some meals will be prearranged and provided
by local service clubs, etc. for a small fee. Others will be arranged at country pubs if there
are limited choices nearby.
4. Accommodation: Accommodation will be at your own cost. We will provide a list of
motels in each town that we have asked for rooms to be kept available for you to book.
We suggest you book early to ensure you get a bed, particularly in the smaller towns.
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Not The Editors Report

Glen Thomas of Berrima has a racing Midget.
Andrew Yule has a Midget
Allan Dowthwaite has a Mini.

Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic
Sydney home of Sprite’s and Big Healeys’
Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most
English and Classic Sports Cars.
We also look after your daily drives.
All employees are SPRITE CLUB members
Associated with the Sprite Club since the 1970’s
117 Cleveland Street,

Chippendale, 2008
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2018 Calendar produced by the Sprite Club of Queensland. Anyone
interested in a calendar please call Greg Holden. Only $9.00 limited
numbers.
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Coming events
Febuary
2018
Friday
16th

Staying in the Illawarra – Lunch at the Headlands Hotel –
Austinmer
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli – depart 10.30am.
The restaurant will be booked so please let us know if you are coming.
Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Saturday
17th

Gerringong Motor Fest Gerringong
Car show on Michael Cronin Oval, we have booked 10 spaces.
Meet @ McDonalds Narellan, at 7.00am for 7.30 departure.
There is also Gerringong’s Monthly Markets on this Saturday, can feel safe in
knowing that their vehicle is safe whilst parked. Entry for participating vehicles
for driver and passenger is only $5
Please E-Mail me so I can book your car in for this show, so far there are over
100 cars booked in from various clubs.
If you want a copy of flyer will be happy to e-mail
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au

Tuesday
20th

Twilight Run
Harry's Cafe De Wheels Penrith
Penrith Panthers, Mulgoa Rd, Penrith.
@ 7.00pm 3rd Tuesday of the month.
Come and have a Great Pie. Come and have chat. Get your car out and come
anyway, what else would you do on Tuesday night.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

All care is taken, all events and dates are subject to change.
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Coming Events
March
2018
Lunch @ The Imperial Hotel Mt Victoria
Sunday
4th

Sunday
11th
Friday
23rd

(Sun) 10:30am for 11:00am departure Ham Common opposite Richmond Air Base
Lunch at The Imperial Hotel Mt Victoria 10:30am for 11:00am departure Ham Common
opposite Richmond Air Base Meet at 10:30am at Ham Common opposite Richmond Air
Base for 11:00am departure up Bells Line Of Road
CLA Super Sprint

Drive to the Southern Highlands - Lunch at the Exeter General Store
This will be a longer drive so please be ready to leave Bulli by
10.00am.
Meet at 9.15am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli – depart 10.00am or
Meet at the Robertson Pie Shop – 11.00am
The restaurant will be booked so please let us know if you are coming.
Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

April
2018

Friday
13th

Drive to Camden Valley Inn for lunch
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
The restaurant will be booked so please let us know if you are coming.
Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Saturday
26th
JDCA Super Sprint
25th-29th

Sprite & Midget Challenge, Wodonga
April 25th-29th
PROUDLY PRESENTED AND RUN BY AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE DRIVERS’ CLUB
Contact: Greg Corbin greg@gregcorbinarchitects.com.au or 0418 179 327 Terri Corbin
terri@gregcorbinarchitects.com.au or 0414 988 641 2 Explorers Court Vermont South,
Vic. 3133 www.ahsdc.org
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Coming Events
May
2018
Friday
11th

Friday Drive – visit Pelican Rocks Seafood Restaurant at
Greenwell Point
This will be a longer drive so please be ready to leave Bulli by
10.00am.
Meet at 9.15am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart
10.00am.

Saturday
12th

Saturday
20th

Saturday
26th

Saturday
Sunday
26th-27th
June
2018

Friday
15th

Brett’s Automotive Tech Day Fiberglass
Brett’s Automotive
81 Clapham Rd
Sefton NSW
Start time 9.00am Meet at Venue
We will be learning to fiberglass, repair & finish, more details to follow.
BBQ lunch after.
Please reply so we can get numbers attending.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com
Supersprint Eastern creek
National Motoring Heritage Day
Berry Showgrounds More Details to follow

Historic Winton

Friday Drive to Macarther Grange Golf Club – Bring cash –
no split bill
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
The restaurant will be booked so please let us know if you are coming.
Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Saturday
16th
July
2018

Sunday
1st
Saturday
11th
Friday
20th

AHOC Supersprint

Donald Healey Birthday @ Parramatta Park Details To Follow
MOCA Supersprint
Christmas in July on a Friday – The Robertson Hotel
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli – depart 10.15am or
Meet at 11.15am – Kevin Walsh Oval, Jamberoo – depart 11.30am.
The restaurant will be booked so please let us know if you are coming.
Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.
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August
2018

Sunday
12th

Shannons Day
Details to Follow

Saturday
11th
Friday
17th

MGCC Supersprint
Friday Drive – visit Berry
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli – depart 10.15am or
Meet at 11.00am – Kevin Walsh Oval, Jamberoo – depart 11.30am.
The restaurant will be booked so please let us know if you are coming.
Contact: Keith Smith 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

September
2018

Saturday
8th

Sunday
23rd

SCCA Supersprint Eastern creek

All British Display Day
Details To Follow

All British Day 2018
(Our Concours Day)
Sunday September
23rd, 2018
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The Austin Healey Bugeye Sprite is turning 60
AND
it’s Donald Healey’s Birthday!

Our Club would like to invite your Club to celebrate these milestones with us!
Please join us on Sunday 1st July 2018
At The Bowling Green, Parramatta Park
(located near the main entry at the corner of Macquarie & Pitt Streets, Parramatta)
From 10am until 3:30pm
A barbeque lunch and soft drinks will be provided, just bring a chair and your car.
Donald Healey was born on 3rd July 1898 and throughout his lifetime was involved with the development of Healey, Austin-Healey, Riley, Alvis, Triumph, Jensen, Humber, Nash, Invicta and Austin marques.
The Austin Healey Owners Club would like to celebrate DMH’s birthday with a gathering of many of the above cars as possible.

For further information, please contact Ross on 0408 465 547 or email us at enquiries@austinhealeynsw.com.au
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Sprite & Midget Nationals 2018
INFORMATION BULLETIN NO.3
A friendly reminder that all DEPOSITS are due no later than 30th November 2017, they can be paid directly into
our AHSDC Bank: BSB: 033 337 Account No: 129572 with your NAME and to send your REGISTRATION Form
to Terri please if you haven’t already done so.
There has been a query regarding the Social Delegates drives, you may of course drive your sprite/associate car
on the Social drives, the bus is there for those that do not wish to drive or where your partner may be at the race
track. Route notes will be given out so you do not have to follow the bus.....
Vehicle Eligibility, Sup Regs. and the National Challenge scoring method will be issued shortly.
A big thank you to those of you who have Expressed Interest and or paid your deposit, we have found this invaluable in assisting with planning. Behind the scenes we have been very busy planning the detail of the event and
doing the ground work for what we now believe will be an event package representing both exemplary value,
range of activities and calibre of all those activities.
Over the days of the event, the programme will provide you with activities as outlined below to suit all delegates,
Competition and Social/Touring delegates. All accommodation, lunches & dinners, farewell breakfast, competition events for competition delegates and social/touring events for social/touring delegates are all included in
theevent costs.
Competitor Cost: $845
Social/Touring: $745
Full payment no later than 28th February 2018
Non Refundable Deposit of $300 per delegate no later than 30th November 2017 to ensure your place.
Registration Forms will be emailed out, available on our website or contact Terri below.
OUTLINE OF EVENT PROGRAM
Wednesday 25th APRIL Meet and Greet night; Registration and Scrutineering
Thursday 26th APRIL Sprint & Regularity at Wodonga Motorsport Park; Lunch; Dinner
Regional Bus Tour; Lunch; Dinner
Friday 27th APRIL Motorkhana at Wodonga Motorsport Park; Lunch; Dinner Regional Bus Tour; Lunch; Dinner
Saturday 28thAPRIL Show & Shine/Concour at Junction Square; Lunch; Observation Run; Gala Dinner
Sunday 29thAPRIL Farewell Breakfast
Sunday 29thAPRIL Commencement of a Post Event Tour.
Accommodation for the duration of the event will be in the City of Wodonga, picturesque in itself and being the
gateway to a most interesting locale.
For competition delegates your Track Competition will be held at the nearby Wodonga Motorsport Park.
Social delegates will be able to savour the many wonderful touring roads, places of scenic or historic interest,
regional produce and wonderful wineries. For those of you who are competition minded and familiar with the traditional ‘National Challenge’ this event will offer all that you will expect from a National Challenge.
For those enthusiasts who showed interest in the Post Rally Tour, this tour will run for five days. It will be run over
good sealed driving roads with some winding hills as well as some great river-flat scenery, visiting other places of
interest including wineries, food places and other old historic places in that region of Victoria. The accommodation will be affordable and participants will pay for their meals as they go. Further details on the routes and costs
will be forwarded to those of you who have expressed interest through John Fowler, who will be running this
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25th – 29th April 2018

REGISTRATION FORM
EVENT ENTRY CONFIRMED UPON PAYMENT
DELEGATE 1:
DELEGATE 2:
ADDRESS:
STATE:
CAR CLUB:
PHONE:
EMAIL:

POSTCODE:

MOBILE:

Costs based on 4 nights’ accommodation, including evening meals, lunches
and entertainment
Competitor:
$845
No:
Total: $
Social /Touring: $745
No:
Total: $
Total: $
Deposit of $300 per delegate no later than 30th November 2017
No:
Total: $
th
Payment in Full no later than 28 February 2018
Accommodation allocated upon receipt of deposit/full payment.
We have Nine (9) two bedroom units available for those who would like to share with other delegates, if you could please
specify names:

Please specify any special needs or dietary requirements per delegate:
Please indicate/circle if you wish to participate in the Post Rally Tour:

Yes

No

PAYMENT METHODS:
Direct Debit:

Westpac
BSB: 033 337
Account No: 129572
Please use your surname as the reference number and email terri@gregcorbinarchitects.com.au
your deposit details once transfer is completed. This makes it so much easier to send receipts.

Cheques:

To be made payable to:

Austin Healey Sprite Drivers’ Club Inc. and send to below address

Please note by electing to enter this event you agree to abide by the decisions made by the Organising Committee

PROUDLY PRESENTED AND RUN BY AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE DRIVERS’ CLUB
Contact: Greg Corbin greg@gregcorbinarchitects.com.au or 0418 179 327
Terri Corbin terri@gregcorbinarchitects.com.au or 0414 988 641
2 Explorers Court Vermont South, Vic. 3133
www.ahsdc.org
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Club Regalia

Sprite Hats
$15

Mens Jacket sizes from
Small to 3XL

Ladies Jackets sizes from
8 - 20

All these items can be ordered with your choice of logo:

Midget
If you would like one or more logos, it can arranged for an additional cost.
Prices do NOT include postage.

Cable Knit
Scarf
$15

Contact Avis or Elise 0412 051 594 or regalia@spriteclub.com
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Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc
Membership Application
SIX MONTHS - JAN. TO JUNE 2018

Membership Secretary
S.C.C.A Membership,
PO Box 242,
GLADESVILLE NSW 1675
membership@spriteclub.com

SCCA Memberships are for a 12 month period from 1st July to the following 30th June. New members joining between
July and December pay a full year's fee. There is a reduced fee for new members joining between January and June.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the SCCA will entitle you to take part in both social and competition events organised by the SCCA and
other associated Clubs. You will be covered under the public liability insurance issued to the Club by CAMS. You will
also be entitled to NSW Historic Conditional Registration for one or more of your vehicles subject to them meeting the
requirements of the Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. and the RMS. You will be entitled to vote at any General Meeting
and at the Annual General Meeting. You will have access to the monthly edition of Sprite Torque, available on the Club's
web site. Family membership is two adults and any children under the age of 18.
I hereby apply to renew membership of the Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. I state that I am not aw are of any
reason why I would be ineligible for membership of a CAMS affiliated club or its associated entities, and further
that I agree to conform with the Constitution of the Club (copy available on request for 'members area' of
www.spriteclub.com.
Signed: ...................................................................................
Date:
/
/ 2018

Name (Please print when filling out the form)
First Name

Surname

Date of
Birth

Address details
Street

Suburb

Phone numbers
Home

Cars
Make

Member
Number

Email address

Business

Model

Year

State

Postcode

Mobile

Colour

Condition

Rego No.

Sprite Torque hard copy
If you wish, we can mail you a hard copy of Sprite Torque each month for a fee of $20 per year.

Fees - Family membership is two adults and any children under the age of 18.
Single
Sprite Torque by Electronic download
$30.00
Family Sprite Torque by Electronic download
$35.00
Hard copy of Sprite Torque by post - add cost to membership
$10.00
Total Forwarded

$
$
$
$

Payments can be made by Cheque, Money order or cash enclosed with your Membership Form or by EFT. The details
are:- BSB 062-309 A/C 1000 4231 Reference (Membership No or Full Name)
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
13TH February, 2018
Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.32pm
Present: Committee members: Graham Wells, Greg Holden, Rod Pringle, Barry Cockayne, Ross Reichardt, Les Payne
Members: Harley Pringle.
Apologies: Colin Dodds, Kerry Smith, Avis Fowler, David Baigent, Leah Holden, Paul Barbara.
Minutes of Previous Meeting: Minutes of the previous meeting were presented by Graham Wells. Moved accepted Barry Cockayne,
Rod Pringle. Carried.
Business Arising: None other than items in the agenda.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported:
General Account:
Opening balance

$7,497.51

Deposits

$3,477.00

Payments

Chq 255953

$750.00

Closing balance 31/1

$10,224.51

Savings Account:
Opening balance

$45,721.92

Interest

$19.42

Closing balance 31/1

$45,741.34

Business Transaction Account:
Opening balance

$1,923.38

Payments: Chq 096

$134.01

Chq 091
Chq 095

$471.70

Bank Fees
Closing balance

$60.00

31/1

$10.00
$1,247.67

Debit Account
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Opening balance
Closing balance

$30.00
31/1

$30.00

Total Cash in Bank

$57,243.52

Moved accepted Barry Cockayne, seconded Greg Holden. Carried

Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-Keith Smith proposed Friday runs.
-David Baigent Email report
-Avis Fowler Email report
-CAMS Affiliation
-Shoalhaven Historic Vehicle Club, Motoring Heritage Day.
-Clarendon Classics Show.
-Brochures: Shannons auction,
- Magazines: Mascot, T Read, Australian Austin Healey, Mini Car Club, Goblins Gazette
Coming Events:
Coming social & competition events for 2018 are:
-Friday, February 16th Headlands Hotel Austinmer.
-Saturday, February 17th Gerringong Motor Fest.
-Tuesday, February 20th Harry’s Café Penrith
-Sunday, March 4th Lunch at Imperial Hotel Mt. Victoria.
-Sunday, March 11th CLA Supersprint
-Tuesday, March 20th Destination TBA
-Friday, March 23rd Drive to Southern Highlands
-Friday, April 13th Drive to Camden Valley Inn
-Tuesday, April 17th Destination TBA
-April 25-29th Sprite & Midget Challenge, Wodonga.
-Friday, May 11th Drive to Greenwell Point
-Saturday, May 12th Technical Day, fibreglassing.
-Tuesday, May 15th Destination TBA.
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-Sunday, May 20th National Motoring Heritage Day, Berry Showground.
-Saturday, May 26th JDCA Supersprint
-May 26-27th Historic Winton
-Friday, June 15th Drive to Macarther Grange Golf Club.
-Saturday, June 16th AHOC Supersprint
-Sunday, July 1st Donald Healey Birthday, Parramatta Park.
-Friday, July 20th Drive to Robertson.
-Saturday, August 11th MOCA Supersprint
-Sunday, August 12th Shannons Day.
-Friday, August 17th Drive to Berry.
-Wednesday, August 28th MGCC Supersprint
-Saturday, September 8th SCCA Supersprint.
-Sat./Sunday, September 15/16, Clarendon Classics Hawksbury Showground.
-Sunday, September 23rd All British Display Day.
-Sunday, October 21st TSOA Supersprint.
The January Harry’s Café run only attracted three people. February venue will be unchanged but it was greed that we try a change in
March, April & May. Suggestions were Harry’s at Liverpool, McDonalds West Ryde or somewhere around Parramatta. The key issue is parking. Those present said they will look for venues for next meeting.

CAMS/CMC: Barry Cockayne reported.
State Council meeting last weekend, some items of interest:
-Luddenham circuit will require entrants to purchase an access card.
-CAMS Supersprint series trophy presentations.
-standards required for electric cars.

CSCA/Competition. David Baigent reported by Email:
-Four members took part in the Group S races at Bathurst that supported the 12 hour race.
-The next CSCA Supersprint is run by CLA at Wakefield on 11th March & entry information has been circulated.

Regalia: Avis Fowler reported by Email.
-She is still wan order from team Jackets & has chased them up.
-She is talking to a new potential supplier, All About U Promotions, and asked if committee will approve change. Consensus was that it should
be dictated by price.
-Who has the digital versions of the logos? Greg Holden will contact Avis.
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-Avis is organising a breakfast run to Mt Annan. Date was set at 8 th April. Start at Penrith Panthers McDonalds 7.15 for 7.30, breakfast 8.30 at
botanical gardens.

Sprite Torque: No-one has volunteered to take on this role. Les Payne put a magazine together for this January. David Baigent will send out
Chimp Mail notices for events. Program updates to be sent to Les Payne, Greg Holden, David Baigent.

Technical Meetings: A date, 12th May, was set for the next meeting. Paul Barbara is organising.

Web-site: David Baigent reported by Email:
-Home page, Competition page & Events calendar have been updated.
-Anything that needs to be uploaded should be sent to David.
-Colin Dodds updating the Historical Register & David will upload.
-There is an ongoing issue with some member access & David is working with Ross Reichardt on a solution.

Facebook: Harley Pringle reported:
-People are asking questions about mechanical issues.
-A number of photos of past motor racing have been loaded.

Membership: Ross Reichardt reported:
-We currently have 372 members.
-Three new applications:
Glen Thomas of Berrima has a racing Midget.
Andrew Yule has a Midget
Allan Dowthwaite has a Mini.
Moved all accepted Ross Reichardt, seconded Barry Cockayne . Carried.
Ross asked if the committee was agreeable to having electronic memberships via the web-site. Do we need the current renewal form? Could
it be simplified or even eliminated? The main point of discussion was the need to link EFT payments to the actual member renewal as some
members do not details on the EFT transfer.
Those present agreed in principle with the idea with Ross to come up with a more detailed proposal.

Casual Vacancies:
Neither position has been filled.
-Rod Pringle will continue to update the calendar, sending it ro Greg Holden, Les Payne & David Baigent.
-The committee will produce another newsletter next month highlighting the problem that we do not have an editor.
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Drive to Survive:
-The committee agreed that we will run it again this year. Greg Holden to get the brochure to promote it next month.

Sprite 60th .
The sub-committee is proposing to organise the breakfast at Old Goverment House on July 1 st. A tentative venue booking has been made.

General Business:
-Rod Pringle presented a list of attendees for the Challenge.
-Rod Pringle has the beyond Blue Rally information & will send out a Chimp Mail message with some general information for 2019.

Meeting closed at 9.30 pm.

Next meeting: March 13th, 2018 in the Lachlan Room at Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.

Tough getting old.
Three Retirees, each with a hearing loss, were playing golf one fine March day. One remarked to the other, “windy, isn’t it? “No,” the second
man replied, “is Thursday.” The third man chimed in, so am i lets have a beer.”

Boy if this Doesn’t hit the nail on the head.
Two patients limp into 2 different medical clinics with the same complaint? Both limping and appear to need a hip replacement.
The First is examined within an hour, x-rayed the same day and has a time booked for surgery for the following week.
The Second sees family doctor after waiting 3 weeks, then waits 8 weeks for a specialist, then gets x-ray, which is reviewed in a week and
finally has surgery scheduled for 6 months.
Why the different treatment for the 2 patients.
The First is a Golden Retriver. The Second is a Senior Citizen.
Next time take me to the Vet.

As a senior citizen was driving down the freeway, his car phone rang. Answering, he heard his wife’s voice warn him, “Herman i just heard on
the news, of a car driving down the wrong side of highway 1. Please be careful”. “Heck” said Herman, “its not just 1 car, its hundreds of
them”.
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